An intermediate phenotype between Hay-Wells and Rapp-Hodgkin syndromes in a patient with a novel P63 mutation: confirmation of a variable phenotypic spectrum with a common aetiology.
The ankyloblepharon-ectodermal defects-cleft lip and palate (Hay-Wells or AEC) and the Rapp-Hodgkin syndrome (RHS) are rare autosomal dominant ectodermal dysplasias due to mutations in the transcription factor gene P63. Both are caused by mutations affecting SAM or TID domains of TP63 protein. The two disorders share common features and may represent different phenotypic expressions of the same clinical entity. To date more than 20 P63 mutations have been described associated with AEC and RHS, the majority of which are missense or nonsense mutations. Molecular heterogeneity cannot account for the clinical heterogeneity, because the same mutations were observed both in patient with RHS and with AEC syndrome. Here we report on a novel P63 mutation (the first repeat variation described in the gene) in a patient showing overlapping phenotype of AEC and RH syndromes.